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towards achievement of the recycling goals. This - developing and implementing a recycling
annual report should include: program for which the non ad-valorem process

of Chapter 197 may be used.
* the county's public education program on recy- of Chapter 197 may be used.

cling a A local government may provide grants, loans or
other incentives to aid low-income persons.

* the amounts of waste disposed by the following other incentives to aid low-income persons.
types: yard trash, white goods, clean debris, Flow control/operation of facilities
tires, and all other

Counties are responsible for provision and
* amount and type of materials recovered for operation of solid waste disposal facilities.

recycling operation of solid waste disposal facilities.recycling

* percentage of population participating in pro- Prohibition against city-owned facilities
gram h-s Cities may not operate disposal facilities unless

* percent reduction in amount of waste disposed approved by special act or interlocal agreement.
Exceptions are:

* description of recycling activities attempted,
success rates, reasons for success or failure, * facilities permitted on or prior to 10/1/88
evaluation of most successful ongoing activities * resource recovery and related on-site facilities.

* recycling programs in progress (first report 10/1/l a s c
89). Flow control across county boundaries89).

Existing resource recovery plans Counties may regulate disposal at county facili-
ties of waste generated outside the county.

Counties required to submit a resource recovery Col n ad tn in
program shall revise such program to bring it into Collection and transportation n cities
compliance with this new Act. Cities are required to collect solid waste gener-

Other entities with waste management responsi- ated within their jurisdictions and transport such

abilities waste to the disposal facility designated by the
county.

The requirements of this section shall apply to
any special district or other entity which has County disposal fees
previously been delegated waste management
responsibilities. Such bodies are also eligible for Counties may charge reasonable disposal fees for
any grants provided under the Act. the processing of wastes.

Full cost accounting Scales at disposal facilities

* Each local government is required to determine Effective 7/1/89, scales must be installed at
the full cost of waste management in its service disposal facilities with a life expectancy greater

area (not jurisdiction) by 10/1/89, or within one than one year.
year after DER promulgates a rule. This cost Operator training
should be updated annually.

Effective 1//90, all persons responsible for
* By 10/1/89, and on an annual basis, counties and per s rspo e

operation of a solid waste management facility
cities must inform each user of his/her share of operation of a solid waste management facility
the full cost incurred. should have completed an appropriate trainingthe full cost incurred. course approved by DER.

* A private contractor may not be required by
cities and counties to make these calculations or Landfill management escrow account
provide the information to the public, unless the Each landfill owner is required to establish an

~franchisee agrees~. ~escrow account to provide for eventual closure of

* In addition to any other fees allowed or required the landfill.
by law, a county or city may levy fees for:

- solid waste disposal, which may be based on
any relevant factor
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